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Abstract

In this paper we introduce the pseudo-normal form, which generalizes the notion of normal

form around an equilibrium. Its convergence is proved for a general analytic system in a

neighborhood of a saddle-center or a saddle-focus equilibrium point. If the system is

Hamiltonian or reversible, this pseudo-normal form coincides with the Birkhoff normal form,

so we present a new proof in these celebrated cases. From the convergence of the pseudo-

normal form for a general analytic system several dynamical consequences are derived, like the

existence of local invariant objects.
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1. Introduction and main results

Since normal forms were introduced by Poincaré they have become a very useful
tool to study the local qualitative behavior of dynamical systems around equilibria,
see for instance [1,3,8] and references therein. In a few words, given a system

’X ¼ FðXÞ ¼ LX þ bFFðXÞ; ð1Þ
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around an equilibrium X ¼ 0; where bFFðX Þ denotes terms of order at least 2 in X ; a
general normal form procedure consists on looking for a (formal power series close

to the identity) transformation X ¼ FðwÞ ¼ wþ bFFðwÞ in such a way that the new

system ’w ¼ F�FðwÞ ¼: NðwÞ ¼ Lwþ bNNðwÞ becomes in normal form, that is, when bNN
contains only the so-named resonant terms, monomials whose powers are intimately
related to the vector l ¼ ðl1; l2;y; lmÞ formed by the eigenvalues of the matrix L of
system (1).
In this work, we will focus our attention on analytic vector fields and will be

specially concerned with the convergence of the normalizing transformation F: There
are two well-known cases where the convergence of the normalizing transformation
follows just from the properties of the vector of characteristic exponents l (see, for
instance, [1, Chapter 5, Section 24]):

(i) when l belongs to the Poincaré domain, that is, the convex hull of the set
fl1; l2;y; lmg in the complex plane does not contain the origin;

(ii) when l belongs to the complementary of this domain, the so-called Siegel’s
domain, and satisfies a Diophantine condition.

In the first case, the Theorem of Poincaré–Dulac ensures the convergence of a
normalizing transformation conjugating the original system to a system having only
a finite number of resonant terms. In the second case, the Diophantine condition
permits to bound the small divisors appearing in the normalizing transformation and
its convergence is also derived (Siegel’s Theorem). The original system is conjugated
to its linear part.
Notice that in both cases of convergence the normal form is a polynomial or, in

other words, the number of resonant terms is finite. However, non polynomial
normal forms do arise in some important families of dynamical systems, like the
Hamiltonian or the reversible ones, where the characteristic exponents always belong
to the Siegel’s domain since they come in pairs f7lg: In these cases, convergence
results depend not only on the location of the characteristic exponents and their
arithmetical properties but also on the kind of formal normal form they exhibit.
In 1971, Bruno (see [2, Chapter II, Sections 3, 4]) provided sufficient and, in some

particular sense, necessary conditions ensuring this convergence. He denominated
them condition o and condition A: The condition o depends on arithmetic properties
of the vector of characteristic exponents l; and can be checked explicitly. On the
contrary, condition A imposes a strong restriction on the normal form forcing it (up
to all order!) to depend only on one or two scalar functions.
We refer the reader to Bruno’s paper [2, pp. 173–175] for a detailed account of

these conditions. For the purpose of this paper, it is enough to notice that there are
very few cases where the fulfillment of condition A follows from the nature of the
original system. The most famous case is provided by the framework of the
Hamiltonian systems, where the normal form is called the Birkhoff normal form (BNF
in short). Among them, condition o is trivially satisfied when there are no small
divisors between the main characteristic exponents, but this only happens for
Hamiltonian systems with one or two degrees of freedom.
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Indeed, consider a 2-degrees of freedom Hamiltonian system and denote by
f7l1;7l2g its characteristic exponents at the origin. The condition for the non
existence of small divisors between l1 and l2 is that l1=l2eR; and this condition is
satisfied only when the origin is

* a saddle-focus, if f7l1;7l2g ¼ f7l7iag with l40; a40; or
* a saddle-center, if f7l1;7l2g ¼ f7l;7iag and l40; a40:

In these two cases, N can be written as

ðaÞ N ¼

xa1ðxZ; mnÞ
�Za1ðxZ; mnÞ
ma2ðxZ; mnÞ
�na2ðxZ; mnÞ

0BBB@
1CCCA; ðbÞ N ¼

xa1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
�Za1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
na2ðxZ;m2 þ n2Þ
�ma2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ

0BBB@
1CCCA; ð2Þ

respectively, where ajð0; 0Þ ¼ lj; j ¼ 1; 2 and w ¼ ðx; Z; m; nÞAC4:

The existence of an analytic transformation leading an analytic Hamiltonian
system in the neighborhood of a saddle-focus or a saddle-center into BNF was
provided in 1958 by Moser [14], extending the famous Lyapunov theorem [11].
(Recently, a new proof of this theorem has been provided by Giorgilli [9] putting
special emphasis on the Hamiltonian character of the system—a characteristic which
does not appear in Moser’s proof.)
At this point, it seems natural to wonder about the convergence of a normalizing

transformation F in the case of a general system. The analogy with the Hamiltonian
case suggests to consider two-dimensional and four-dimensional systems with
characteristic exponents at the equilibrium point of the form (i) 7l; lAC\f0g and
(ii) f7l1;7l2g; respectively, to avoid small divisors. Case (i) was studied in [5]. The
aim of the present work is to deal with case (ii), a general analytic system (1) with a
saddle-focus or a saddle-center equilibrium point at the origin.
Let us be more precise. As it has been said, it is well-known in the saddle-focus

or saddle-center Hamiltonian cases the existence of a convergent transformation
X ¼ FðwÞ leading system (1) into BNF, that is, the transformed system being of the
form

’w ¼ ðF�FÞðwÞ ¼ NðwÞ; ð3Þ

where N is one of the two types in (2). Notice that Eq. (3) is equivalent to

DFN ¼ F3F:

Our approach, which comes from ideas of Moser and DeLatte [4], consists on
looking for a remainder term of the form

ðaÞ bBB ¼

xbbb1ðxZ; mnÞ
Zbbb1ðxZ; mnÞ
mbbb2ðxZ; mnÞ
nbbb2ðxZ; mnÞ

0BBBB@
1CCCCA or ðbÞ bBB ¼

xbbb1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
Zbbb1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
mbbb2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
nbbb2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ

0BBBB@
1CCCCA; ð4Þ
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depending if we are considering the saddle-focus or saddle-center case, respectively,

satisfying bbb1ð0; 0Þ ¼ bbb2ð0; 0Þ ¼ 0 and such that the equality

DFN þ bBB ¼ F3F ð5Þ

holds. Note that (5) is equivalent to saying that the new system is of the form

’w ¼ NðwÞ þ ðDFðwÞÞ�1 bBBðwÞ
which is not, as a rule, a normal form. Thus, we will say that X ¼ FðwÞ transforms
system (1) into pseudo-normal form (CNF in short).
The interest of this construction lies in the following facts: first, it constitutes an

extension of the BNF and, therefore, in the contexts where BNF converges they must
coincide; second, this procedure is convergent in some situations where BNF does not
apply and, thus, it translates the problem of the existence of a convergent
normalizing transformation to the one of determining if some analytic scalar-valued

functions bbb1 and bbb2 vanish. Finally, even in the case that these functions do not
vanish, some interesting dynamical consequences can be derived from this pseudo-
normal form.

Theorem 1 (Main Theorem). Given a four-dimensional system

’X ¼ FðXÞ ¼ LX þ bFFðXÞ; ð6Þ

analytic around the origin, where bFFðX Þ denotes terms of order at least 2 in X ; and with

characteristic exponents f7l1;7l2g equal to

* f7l7iag with l40; a40 (saddle-focus case), or
* f7l;7iag with l40; a40 (saddle-center case),

there exist an analytic transformation X ¼ FðwÞ ¼ wþ bFFðwÞ and analytic vector fields

N; as in (2), and bBB; as in (4), in such a way that the equality

DFN þ bBB ¼ F3F

holds. Moreover, if system (6) is real analytic, F; N and B are also real analytic.

Section 2 is devoted to the proof of this theorem, which is constructive. It is based

on a recurrent scheme which provides the coefficients of F; N and bBB; order by order.
Moreover, a condition for determining the radius of convergence of these vector
fields is provided in Eq. (64).
A first consequence of Theorem 1 is that for an initial Hamiltonian system, CNF

becomes BNF.

Proposition H1. System (6) is Hamiltonian in a neighborhood of the origin if and only

if bBB vanishes (and, therefore, CNF becomes BNF).
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The proof is given in Section 3. In the case that system (6) is a 2-degrees of
freedom Hamiltonian, this proposition provides a new proof for the celebrated
Moser’s-Lyapunov theorem.

Corollary H2 (Lyapunov, Moser). For an analytic Hamiltonian system around a

saddle-focus or a saddle-center equilibrium, BNF is convergent.

Some other consequences can be derived from a partial reading of Theorem 1.
Namely, a linear center can be seen as a particular subsystem of the general saddle-
center case. Indeed, if we write explicitly system (6) as

’x ¼ lx þ bff1ðx; y; q; pÞ;
’y ¼ �ly þ bff2ðx; y; q; pÞ;

(
’q ¼ ap þ bff3ðx; y; q; pÞ;
’p ¼ �aq þ bff4ðx; y; q; pÞ

(
ð7Þ

for bff1ð0; 0; q; pÞ ¼ bff2ð0; 0; q; pÞ ¼ 0 and fix x ¼ y ¼ 0; we obtain the following planar
system:

’q ¼ ap þ bff3ðq; pÞ;
’p ¼ �aq þ bff4ðq; pÞ:

(
ð8Þ

Here bffjðq; pÞ; j ¼ 3; 4 denote bffjð0; 0; q; pÞ: This is the framework where the celebrated

center-focus problem takes place. In this case Theorem 1 provides the existence of a

transformation ðq; pÞ ¼ Fðm; nÞ and vector fields Nðm; nÞ and bBBðm; nÞ; of the form
N ¼ naðm2 þ n2Þ

�maðm2 þ n2Þ

	 

; bBB ¼ mbbbðm2 þ n2Þ

nbbbðm2 þ n2Þ

 !
; ð9Þ

analytic in a neighborhood of the origin, with að0Þ ¼ a; bbbð0Þ ¼ 0; and satisfying

DFN þ bBB ¼ Fc3F; where Fcðp; qÞ ¼ ðap þ bff3ðq; pÞ;�aq þ bff4ðq; pÞÞ: The following
corollary is a reformulation of Proposition H1.

Corollary H3. Assume bff3; bff4 analytic at the origin. Then, the following statements are

equivalent:

(i) System (8) is (locally) Hamiltonian.
(ii) The origin is a center.
(iii) The function bbbðm2 þ n2Þ in (9) provided by Theorem 1 vanishes identically.

On the other hand, assuming bff3 	 bff4 	 0 in system (7) (that is, the origin is a center
in the ðq; pÞ-variables), taking polar coordinates, scaling time if necessary and fixing
an invariant cycle, we have a system of the form

’x ¼ lx þ bgg1ðx; y; yÞ;
’y ¼ �ly þ bgg2ðx; y; yÞ;
’y ¼ 1;

8><>: ð10Þ
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where g ¼ fx ¼ y ¼ 0g is now a hyperbolic periodic orbit (of characteristic exponents
7l; l40) and bgg1; bgg2 are analytic functions of x; y and y: For such a system we have
from Proposition H1 the following result.

Corollary H4 (Moser [13]). Assume (10) is an analytic Hamiltonian system. Then,
there exists a convergent transformation leading system (10) into CNF in a

neighborhood of g and this CNF coincides with the BNF.

It is worth noticing that the original result due to Moser is also valid assuming

only bgg1 and bgg2 to be C1 with respect to the angular variable y: With a similar scheme
to the one presented in this paper, Corollary H4 can also be proved under these
weaker assumptions.
Up to this point, the results already presented follow from a suitable reading of

Theorem 1 in a Hamiltonian framework. However, this is not the unique context
where they can be applied. Namely, these results have a counterpart in the well
known setting of the reversible systems.

We say that a system ’X ¼ FðXÞ is G(time-)reversible (or simply, G-reversible) if it

is invariant under X/GðX Þ and a reversion in the direction of time t/� t; with G

being an involutory diffeomorphism, that is, G
2 ¼ id and Gaid: From this

definition, it turns out that F satisfies

G
�
F ¼ �F ; ð11Þ

where G
�
F ¼ ðDGÞ�1FðGÞ: The diffeomorphism G is commonly called a reversing

involution of this system and is, in general, non linear. In this work we are dealing

with analytic systems, so we will consider analytic involutions G: A set S which is

invariant under the action of G (that is, GðSÞDS) is called G-symmetric or, simply,
symmetric if there is no problem of misunderstanding. Since we are dealing with
systems in a neighborhood of an equilibrium point or a periodic orbit, from now on
we will assume always that these elements are symmetric with respect to the

corresponding involution G:
Important examples of reversible systems are provided by the BNF (2). For

instance, the BNF around a saddle-center equilibrium point (case (b) in (2)) is R-
reversible, R being the linear involution ðx; Z; m; nÞ/ðZ; x; m;�nÞ: Analogously, the
BNF around a saddle-focus equilibrium point (case (a) in (2)) is reversible with

respect to the linear involution ðx; Z;m; nÞ/ðZ; x; n; mÞ:

Proposition R1. System (6) is reversible in a neighborhood of the origin if and only if bBB
vanishes (and, therefore, CNF becomes BNF).

We recall that the Reversible Lyapunov Theorem was proven by Devaney
[7] in both the smooth and the analytic case, using a geometrical approach.
An alternative proof for this theorem is due to Vanderbauwhede [17]
(see also [16,10], for an extension to families of analytic reversible vector fields).
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The proof of this proposition is provided in Section 3. Notice that, in particular, it
implies that locally Hamiltonian and locally reversible is the same around this
equilibrium point. As in the Hamiltonian case, we have

Corollary R2. Corollaries H3 and H4 also hold substituting Hamiltonian by reversible.

From these results, it seems natural to look for a summarizing statement
connecting both contexts, the Hamiltonian and the reversible. Indeed, we can
summarize the previous statements in the following theorem.

Theorem 2. Let us consider an analytic system

’X ¼ FðXÞ ð12Þ

and assume that one of the following three situations holds (corresponding to

dimensions 2, 3 and 4, respectively),

(i) X ¼ ðq; pÞAR2 and the origin is a linear center equilibrium point (like in system

(8)).
(ii) X ¼ ðx; y; yÞAR2 
 T and g ¼ fx ¼ y ¼ 0g is a hyperbolic periodic orbit (like in

system (10)).
(iii) X ¼ ðx; y; q; pÞAR4 and the origin is a saddle-center or saddle-focus equilibrium

point (like in system (7)).

Then, in a neighborhood of the corresponding critical element, the following statements

are equivalent

(i) System (12) is Hamiltonian (with respect to some suitable 2-form o).
(ii) System (12) is reversible (with respect to some suitable reversing involution G).
(iii) The analytic vector field bBB (as in (4)) provided by Theorem 1 vanishes.

This local duality around critical elements between Hamiltonian and reversible
systems is quite common. As an example, see for instance [12], where it is proved this
equivalence in the case of a nonsemisimple 1 : 1 resonance, which occurs when two
pairs of purely imaginary eigenvalues of the linearized system collide. Nevertheless,
there exist also counter examples of such equivalence. For instance, see the one given
at [15], where it is given a class of area preserving mappings, with linear part the
identity, which are not reversible.
Beyond the consequences provided by Theorem 1 in the Hamiltonian or reversible

frameworks, this CNF-approach can be useful to find out isolated periodic orbits
and related invariant manifolds in other situations. For instance, in [5] it is shown
that for the center-focus problem (case (i) in Theorem 2) each zero of the analytic

function bbb; defined in (9), gives rise to a limit cycle of system (8) close to the origin.
Now, consider system (12) with the origin being a saddle-center equilibrium point

(case (iii) in Theorem 2). Let N and bBB; as in (2b), (4b), be the analytic vector fields
provided by Theorem 1. Assume this system (12) is not locally Hamiltonian (neither
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reversible, therefore). Equivalently, functions bbb1; bbb2 in Eq. (4b) do not vanish
simultaneously. Then the transformed system becomes of the form

’w ¼ NðwÞ þ ðDFðwÞÞ�1 bBBðwÞ
or, more precisely,

’x

’Z

’m

’n

0BBB@
1CCCA ¼

xa1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
�Za1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
na2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
�ma2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ

0BBB@
1CCCAþ ðDFðwÞÞ�1

xbbb1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
Zbbb1ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
mbbb2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ
nbbb2ðxZ; m2 þ n2Þ

0BBBB@
1CCCCA: ð13Þ

Assume that bbb2 does not vanish identically but there exists, at least, a non-zero value
I�40 satisfying bbb2ð0; I�Þ ¼ 0: If we take initial conditions x0 ¼ Z0 ¼ 0 in (13) it

follows that xðtÞ ¼ ZðtÞ ¼ 0 8t and, therefore, m2 þ n2 ¼ I� becomes a limit cycle of
the restricted system

’m ¼ na2ð0; I�Þ;
’n ¼ �ma2ð0; I�Þ;

�
ð14Þ

where, for small enough values of I�; we have a2ð0; I�Þ ¼ aþOðI�Þa0: That is,

G� ¼ fm2 þ n2 ¼ I�g

is a hyperbolic periodic orbit of system (14) with period 2p=a2ð0; I�Þ and
characteristic exponent a1ð0; I�Þ ¼ lþOðI�Þ: Consequently,

G ¼ FðG�Þ ¼ fFð0; 0; m; nÞ : m2 þ n2 ¼ I�g

is a hyperbolic periodic orbit of system (12). It is also straightforward to
parameterize the corresponding (local) stable and unstable invariant manifolds of
G: Namely, there exists d40; given by the radius of convergence of the CNF, such
that

W s
locðGÞ ¼ fFð0; Z0e�ta1ð0;I�Þ; m; nÞ : jZ0jod; m2 þ n2 ¼ I�g;

Wu
locðGÞ ¼ fFðx0eta1ð0;I�Þ; 0; m; nÞ : jZ0jod; m2 þ n2 ¼ I�g: ð15Þ

We finish this introduction summarizing this result.

Corollary 3. Consider system (12) where the origin is a saddle-center equilibrium point

(case (iii) in Theorem 2) and let N and bBB; as in (2b), (4b), be the analytic vector fields

provided by Theorem 1. Assume that the (analytic) function I/bbb2ð0; IÞ; defined in a

neighborhood of the origin, does not vanish identically (so system (12) is neither

Hamiltonian nor reversible). Thus, every positive zero of bbb2ð0; �Þ gives rise to a
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hyperbolic periodic orbit of system (12). Moreover, parameterizations for the (local)
stable and unstable invariant manifolds associated to this periodic orbit are given

by (15).

2. Proof of the main theorem

2.1. The formal solution: a first approach

It is worth noting that both cases, the origin being a saddle-focus or being a
saddle-center, can be treated formally with the same argument. Moreover, we will
deal first with the case of a complex CNF and will derive subsequently the case of a
real CNF. Indeed, let us assume that we have complexified the original variables in
such a way that the new (complex) matrix L is diagonal. Under this common
approach, we will refer often to f7l1;7l2g as the characteristic exponents of the
origin, meaning f7l7iag in the first case and f7l;7iag in the second one,
respectively, always with l; a40: Moreover, it is not difficult to check that with such

unified notation the vector fields N and bBB take the same form (2a) and (4a),
respectively, in both cases. This will be their formal aspect along this proof if nothing
against is explicitly said.
The sketch of the proof follows the standard pattern: first, we will look for a

formal solution of equation

DFN þ bBB ¼ F3F ð16Þ

by means of a recurrent scheme, that will consist on two steps, an initial approach
and a final refinement. Later on, it will be introduced a norm which will allow us to
establish the convergence of the functions involved.

Thus, let us start with the first part. We recall that bGG denotes that G is formed
by formal power series beginning with terms of order at least 2: Now, since the

linear part of FðX Þ ¼ LX þ bFFðXÞ (or shorter, F ¼ Lþ bFF ) is in normal form, we
have that the linear part of N is just L (notice that L represents also the complex

matrix of eigenvalues7l1; 7l2). Writing F ¼ idþ bFF and N ¼ Lþ bNN; equation (16)
becomes

DbFFN � LbFF ¼ bFF3F� bNN � bBB: ð17Þ

Assume that we already know bFF; bNN and bBB up to some order K and let us see

which difficulties involve the computation of the terms of order K þ 1 of bFF: From
Eq. (17) we realize that we only have to consider the terms up to order K þ 1 of
equation

DbFFN � LbFF ¼ bHH; ð18Þ
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where bHH ¼ bFF3F only contains terms up to order K of bFF: The terms in bNN and bBB of
order K þ 1 will be determined later. By direct computation, writing

bFF ¼ ðbffð1Þ; bffð2Þ; bffð3Þ; bffð4ÞÞ; bHH ¼ ðbhhð1Þ; bhhð2Þ; bhhð3Þ; bhhð4ÞÞ

with

bffðiÞðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

fðiÞ
jkcmx

jZkmcnm; bhhðiÞðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

h
ðiÞ
jkcmx

jZkmcnm;

for i ¼ 1;y; 4; and using that N starts with ðxl1;�Zl1; ml2;�nl2Þ the terms up to
order K þ 1 of Eq. (18) come from the system,

ðxbffðiÞ
x � ZbffðiÞ

Z Þa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ mbffðiÞ
m � nbffðiÞ

n

� �
a2ðxZ; mnÞ � l�i bffðiÞ ¼ bhhðiÞ;

for i ¼ 1; 2;y; 4 and l�1; l
�
2; l

�
3; l

�
4 equal to l1;�l1; l2 and �l2; respectively.

Therefore, the terms of order K þ 1 of bFF come from

fð1Þ
jkcm ¼

h
ð1Þ
jkcm

l1ðj � k � 1Þ þ l2ðc� mÞ if jak þ 1 or cam;

fð2Þ
jkcm ¼

h
ð2Þ
jkcm

l1ðj � k þ 1Þ þ l2ðc� mÞ if kaj þ 1 or cam;

fð3Þ
jkcm ¼

h
ð3Þ
jkcm

l1ðj � kÞ þ l2ðc� m � 1Þ if jak or cam þ 1;

fð4Þ
jkcm ¼

h
ð4Þ
jkcm

l1ðj � kÞ þ l2ðc� m þ 1Þ if jak or macþ 1: ð19Þ

It is clear from these equations that terms of the form

x
P

fð1Þ
kþ1;kmm ðxZÞkðmnÞm

Z
P

fð2Þ
j;jþ1;cc ðxZÞjðmnÞc

m
P

fð3Þ
kk;mþ1;m ðxZÞkðmnÞm

n
P

fð4Þ
jj;c;cþ1 ðxZÞjðmnÞc

0BBBBBB@

1CCCCCCA ð20Þ

cannot be determined and remain in principle arbitrary. In terms of simply linear
algebra this amounts to say that the transformation F is completely determined once
it has fixed its projection on a suitable vectorial subspace, called resonant subspace.

2.2. Definition of the projections

The type of coefficients appearing in expression (20) and the remarks above
motivate the following definition.
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Definition 4. Given a formal series hðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
P

hjkcmx
jZkmcnm; we define the

projections

P1h :¼ x
X

kX0; mX1

hkþ1;kmmðxZÞkðmnÞm;

P2h :¼ Z
X

jX0; cX1

hj;jþ1;ccðxZÞjðmnÞc;

P3h :¼ m
X

kX1; mX0

hkk;mþ1;mðxZÞkðmnÞm;

P4h :¼ n
X

jX1; cX0

hjjc;cþ1ðxZÞjðmnÞc:

Moreover, if H ¼ ðhð1Þ; hð2Þ; hð3Þ; hð4ÞÞ is a (formal) vector field we define

PH :¼ ðP1h
ð1Þ;P2h

ð2Þ;P3h
ð3Þ;P4h

ð4ÞÞ; RH :¼ H �PH:

As it has been noticed before,PbFF corresponds to the terms which remain arbitrary

from the solution of Eq. (18). Moreover, vector fields N and bBB are invariant under
the action of P: This property will be used in the solution of Eq. (17). In this sense,
we have the following lemma, whose proof is omitted since it consists on
straightforward computations.

Lemma 5. Given N ¼ Lþ bNN of the form (2a), the operator LN defined as

LNC :¼ DCN � LC ð21Þ

satisfies the following properties:

(i) LNC is linear with respect to C and N; that is

LNðCþC0Þ ¼ LNCþLNC0; LNþN 0C ¼ LNCþLN 0C:

(ii) LN preserves order, that is, LNC and C start with terms in ðx; Z; m; nÞ of the

same order.
(iii) The projections P and R commute with LN ; that is,

PðLNCÞ ¼ LNðPCÞ; RðLNCÞ ¼ LNðRCÞ:
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2.3. The recurrent scheme

Let us come back to the solution of Eq. (17). Having in mind the definition of the
operator LN it can be written as

LN
bFF ¼ bFF3F� bNN � bBB; ð22Þ

which is of type (18) provided we take bHH ¼ bFF3F� bNN � bBB: In a first approach to this
kind of equations we have shown that they could be solved recurrently for those

terms in F ¼ idþ bFF of type RbFF; remaining those of the form PbFF arbitrary. This fact

suggests the idea of splitting the transformation we are looking for, F; into idþ
PbFFþRbFF; to determine RbFF from Eq. (22) and to choose a suitable value for PbFF:
Remark 6. In Normal Form theory it is standard to set PbFF ¼ 0 in order to simplify
the computations. However, it could be useful to take advantage of this freedom in
some concrete situations.

Applying R onto Eq. (22),

RðLN
bFFÞ ¼ RðbFFðFÞÞ �R bNN �RbBB;

using Lemma 5 and taking into account that R bNN ¼ RbBB ¼ 0 if bNN and bBB are assumed
to be of the form (2a) and (4a), respectively, we obtain the equation

LNðRbFFÞ ¼ RðbFFðFÞÞ: ð23Þ

On the other hand, applying now P onto (22), taking again into account Lemma 5,

the fact that P bNN ¼ bNN; PbBB ¼ bBB and choosing PbFF 	 0; it follows thatbNN þ bBB ¼ PðbFFðFÞÞ: ð24Þ

A usual way to deal with such kind of equations is to consider it as a fixed point

problem. Thus, we can set PbFF 	 0; take initial values

Fð1Þ ¼ id; Nð1Þ ¼ L; bBBð1Þ ¼ 0 ð25Þ

and obtain, recurrently,

FðKþ1Þ ¼ idþRbFFðKþ1Þ; NðKþ1Þ ¼ Lþ bNNðKþ1Þ; bBBðKþ1Þ ð26Þ

from equations

LNðKÞ ðRbFFðKþ1ÞÞ ¼ RðbFFðFðKÞÞÞ; ð27Þ

bNNðKþ1Þ þ bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ PðbFFðFðKÞÞÞ: ð28Þ

We will see now how these two equations can be solved formally.
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2.3.1. Solution of a LNðRbCCÞ ¼ R bHH-type equation

Assuming that we know the coefficients of N and R bHH up to a given order K ; the

coefficients of RbCC of the same order will be determined from

LNðRbCCÞ ¼ R bHH: ð29Þ

Indeed, writing

RbCC ¼ ðbcc1;
bcc2;
bcc3;
bcc4Þ; R bHH ¼ ðbhh1; bhh2; bhh3; bhh4Þ;

where

bccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

cðwÞ
jkcmx

jZkmcnm; bhhwðx; Z;m; nÞ ¼
XbhhðwÞ

jkcmx
jZkmcnm

for w ¼ 1;y; 4; and taking into account that Nðx; Z; m; nÞ has the form (2a), with
aiðxZ; mnÞ ¼ li þ baaiðxZ; mnÞ; it follows that the left-hand side of (29) is equivalent to

ððj � k � 1Þl1 þ ðc� mÞl2Þ þ ðxbcc1;x � Zbcc1;ZÞbaa1 þ ðmbcc1;m � nbcc1;nÞbaa2
ððj � k þ 1Þl1 þ ðc� mÞl2Þ þ ðxbcc2;x � Zbcc2;ZÞbaa1 þ ðmbcc2;m � nbcc2;nÞbaa2
ððj � kÞl1 þ ðc� m � 1Þl2Þ þ ðxbcc3;x � Zbcc3;ZÞbaa1 þ ðmbcc3;m � nbcc3;nÞbaa2
ððj � kÞl1 þ ðc� m þ 1Þl2Þ þ ðxbcc4;x � Zbcc4;ZÞbaa1 þ ðmbcc4;m � nbcc4;nÞbaa2

0BBBBB@

1CCCCCA:

We can refer to this vector field, in short, as

ðLð1Þ
N
bcc1;L

ð2Þ
N
bcc2;L

ð3Þ
N
bcc3;L

ð4Þ
N
bcc4Þ

and write its components, in formal power series expansion, as

L
ðwÞ
N
bccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼

X
jþkþcþmX2

g̃
ðwÞ
jkcmðxZ; mnÞc

ðwÞ
jkcmx

jZkmcnm; ð30Þ

being

g̃
ðwÞ
jkcmðxZ; mnÞ :¼ gðwÞjkcmðlÞ þ ðj � kÞbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ ðc� mÞbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ;

with

gðwÞjkcmðlÞ :¼

ðj � k � 1Þl1 þ ðc� mÞl2 if w ¼ 1;

ðj � k þ 1Þl1 þ ðc� mÞl2 if w ¼ 2;

ðj � kÞl1 þ ðc� m � 1Þl2 if w ¼ 3;

ðj � kÞl1 þ ðc� m þ 1Þl2 if w ¼ 4:

8>>><>>>:
Notice, from Eq. (30), that LN acts on RbCC multiplying each coefficient cjkcm by a

function of the products xZ and mn: To take advantage of this feature we will express
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our formal series expansions in a more convenient way which will highlight those

terms of the form ðxZÞp and ðmnÞq: A similar idea was suggested in [6]. In our case it

works as follows. For any component bccw of RbCC we have

bccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

cðwÞ
jkcmx

jZkmcnm ¼
X

cðwÞ
jkcmx

j�kðxZÞkmc�mðmnÞm: ð31Þ

Defining p ¼ j � k; q ¼ c� m and taking into account that j þ k þ cþ mX2; p þ
kX0 and q þ mX0; this expansion is equivalent toX

p;qAZ

cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmq; ð32Þ

where

cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ ¼

X
ðk;mÞAQpq

cðwÞ
pþk;k;qþm;mðxZÞ

kðmnÞm ð33Þ

and

Qpq :¼ ðk;mÞAðN,f0gÞ2:
kXmaxf0;�pg
mXmaxf0;�qg

; k þ mX1� p þ q

2

� �
:

In the same way, for R bHH we get

bhhwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

p;qAZ

hðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmq;

where

hðwÞ
pq ðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼

X
ðk;mÞAQpq

h
ðwÞ
pþk;k;qþm;mðxZÞ

kðmnÞm: ð34Þ

With this notation formula (30) becomesX
p;qAZ

gðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞcðwÞ

pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmq;

where now

gðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ :¼ GðwÞ

pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ
being

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ :¼

ðp � 1Þl1 þ ql2 if w ¼ 1;

ðp þ 1Þl1 þ ql2 if w ¼ 2;

pl1 þ ðq � 1Þl2 if w ¼ 3;

pl1 þ ðq þ 1Þl2 if w ¼ 4:

8>>><>>>: ð35Þ
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Thus, equality (29) gives rise to the equations

L
ðwÞ
N
bccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼ bhhwðx; Z; m; nÞ

or, in formal series expansions,X
p;qAZ

gðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞcðwÞ

pq ðxZ; mnÞ xpmq ¼
X

p;qAZ

hðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmq;

whose formal solution is given by

bccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼
X

p;qAZ

cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ xpmq ð36Þ

with the functions cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ coming from

cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ h

ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ

g
ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ

¼ h
ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ; ð37Þ

for w ¼ 1; 2;y; 4 and p; qAZ:With this notation coefficients with p ¼ 71 and q ¼ 0

or p ¼ 0 and q ¼ 71 are those belonging to the projection PbCC:

2.3.2. Solution of a bNN þ bBB ¼ P bHH-type equation

As it has been done for equations of type LNðRbCCÞ ¼ R bHH we are going to prove

that equation bNN þ bBB ¼ P bHH determines uniquely the coefficients of bNN and bBB
provided they are of type (2a) and (4a), respectively, and that bHH is known. Thus,
writing

P bHH ¼ ðxbhh1; Zbhh2; mbhh3; nbhh4Þ; ð38Þ

where bhhw are functions of xZ and mn; for w ¼ 1; 2;y; 4; the solution of this equation
is given explicitly by

baa1 ¼ 1
2
ðbhh1 � bhh2Þ; bbb1 ¼ 1

2
ðbhh1 þ bhh2Þ;

baa2 ¼ 1
2
ðbhh3 � bhh4Þ; bbb2 ¼ 1

2
ðbhh3 þ bhh4Þ: ð39Þ

2.4. The recurrent scheme: an improvement

One of the features of this procedure is that it provides a constructive (and,

therefore, implementable on a computer) way to determine bFF; N and bBB: To do it we
need to define (and allocate memory for them) data vectors representing these vector
fields. Unfortunately, the scheme above implies to handle (and to recompute) the

complete vectors storing bFF; N and bBB; at any step of the process. This makes it slow
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and not much efficient. In this sense it is easy to refine it by paying attention on the
order of the solutions of Eqs. (27)–(28).
Before going on with this refinement, let us introduce some notation. We will

denote G ¼ O½K � if G is a homogeneous polynomial in the spatial variables x; Z; m; n of
order exactly K : Besides, we will write G ¼ OK if G contains only terms of order
greater or equal than K in these variables and G ¼ OpK if all the terms in G are of
order less or equal than K : Thus, we have

Lemma 7. At any step KX1 of process (25)–(28), the terms

FðKþ1Þ � FðKÞ; NðKþ1Þ � NðKÞ; bBBðKþ1Þ � bBBðKÞ

are all three OKþ1:

It is not difficult to prove this result inductively, applying the properties in Lemma

5 and using the Taylor expansion of bFFðFÞ:
An important consequence of this lemma is the reduction of the computa-

tional effort of the recurrent scheme: in the Kth step of our recurrent scheme
the coefficients of order less or equal than K computed from the previous
iteration will remain invariant. Therefore, from now onwards we will
consider

bFFðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1; NðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1; bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1;

obtained from Eqs. (27)–(28) taken only up to order K þ 1

fLNðKÞ ðRbFFðKþ1ÞÞgpKþ1 ¼ fRðbFFðFðKÞÞÞgpKþ1; ð40Þ

bNNðKþ1Þ þ bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ fPð bFFðFðKÞÞÞgpKþ1: ð41Þ

In particular, we will denote

FðKþ1Þ ¼ FðKÞ þ DFðKÞ; NðKþ1Þ ¼ NðKÞ þ DNðKÞ;

bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ bBBðKÞ þ DbBBðKÞ; ð42Þ

where DFðKÞ; DNðKÞ and DbBBðKÞ are O½Kþ1�: From a computational point of view, at

any step K of this recurrent scheme it would be just necessary to compute these

incremental terms. Besides, since bNNðKÞ and bBBðKÞ contain only terms of odd order, it
follows that

DNð2J�1Þ ¼ DbBBð2J�1Þ ¼ 0; JX2: ð43Þ
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2.5. Convergence of the recurrent scheme

2.5.1. Definition of the norm, estimates and technical lemmas

The domains we consider are those of type

Ds ¼ fz ¼ ðz1; z2;y; znÞACn : jzj jps j ¼ 1; 2;y; ng;

where r40 and j � j denotes the standard modulo. By an analytic function f ðzÞ on Ds

we mean a function with Taylor expansion

f ðzÞ ¼
X

aAðN,f0gÞn

faz
a ð44Þ

(absolutely) convergent for any zADs: We use the standard multi-index notation.

Given a function f analytic on Ds we consider the following norms:

jjf jj
N;s ¼ sup

zADs

j f ðzÞj; jj f jj1;s ¼
X
jajX0

j fajsjaj;

the supremum norm and the 1-norm, respectively. For a vector field F ¼
ðf1; f2;y; fnÞ : DsDCn/Cn we define

jjF jj
N;s ¼ sup

i¼1;y;n
jj fijjN;s; jjF jj1;s ¼ 1

n

X
i¼1;y;n

jj fijj1;s ð45Þ

and analogously if F :DsDCn/Mn;nðCnÞ: The next lemma list some properties of

these norms. We omit its proof since it is standard.

Lemma 8. Let f be an analytic function on Ds1 satisfying that f ð0Þ ¼ 0 and assume

0os2ps1: Then, the following properties hold:

(i) jj f jj
N;s2pjj f jj1;s2 :

(ii) Let F ¼ ðf1;f2;y;fnÞ : Ds2DCn/Cn be analytic on Ds2 and satisfying that

jjFjj
N;s2ps1 (that is, FðDs2ÞDDs1 ). Then we have

jjf 3Fjj1;s2pjj f jj1;s1 :

If F ¼ ðf1;y; fnÞ is an analytic vector field on Ds1 the same estimate holds for

jjF3Fjj1;s2 :
(iii) Let g be an analytic function on Ds satisfying that jgðzÞjXC 8zADs: Then, one

has that

1

g

���� �������� ����
1;s
p

1

C
:
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(iv) If G½K � ¼ O½K � and H½L� ¼ O½L� are homogeneous polynomials of orders K and L;

respectively, with KaL; then

jjG½K � þ H½L�jj1;s2 ¼ jjG½K �jj1;s2 þ jjH½L�jj1;s2 :

From this point up to the end of this section we will prove some technical results
which will be used during the proof of the convergence of the recurrent scheme
introduced in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. In particular, next lemma provides a lower bound
for jq1l1 þ q2l2j which works in both cases, when the equilibrium point is a saddle-

center or a saddle-focus (whose characteristic exponents are given by f7l; iag and
f7l7iag; respectively).

Lemma 9. Let us define

oN ¼ oNðLÞ :¼ minfl; ag; ð46Þ

where we assume l; a40: Then, we have that

jq1l1 þ q2l2jX
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q	 

oN

for any q1; q2AZ:

Proof. We proceed separately. Thus,

* Saddle-center case: As it has been mentioned above, we have l1 ¼ l and
l2 ¼ ia so

jq1l1 þ q2l2j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21l

2 þ q22a
2

q
X

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q	 

minfl; ag ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q	 

oN:

* Saddle-focus case: Now we have l1 ¼ lþ ia and l2 ¼ l� ia: Then,

jq1l1 þ q2l2j ¼ jðq1 þ q2Þlþ ðq1 � q2Þiaj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðq1 þ q2Þ2l2 þ ðq1 � q2Þ2a2

q
:

If q1q240; using that jq1j þ jq2jX
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q
; one obtains thatffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðq1 þ q2Þ2l2 þ ðq1 � q2Þ2a2
q

X

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðq1 þ q2Þ2l2

q
X

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q	 

oN:

On the other hand, if q1q2o0 thenffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðq1 þ q2Þ2l2 þ ðq1 � q2Þ2a2

q
X

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðq1 � q2Þ2a2

q
X

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q21 þ q22

q	 

oN: &
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Remark 10. In fact, oN constitutes a lower bound for the values ok introduced by
Bruno in condition o (see Section 1). Moreover, notice that, in the saddle-center case,
one has that

rðL�1Þ ¼ o�1
N
;

where rðMÞ is the spectral radius of the matrix M; defined as the maximum of the
modulus of their eigenvalues.

Now, we present a basic result which provides estimates for the vector fields RbCC;bNN and bBB that are solutions of the equations

bNN þ bBB ¼ P bHH; LNðRbCCÞ ¼ R bHH ð47Þ

and whose formal approach has been derived in Sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.1,
respectively.

Proposition 11. Let us consider a vector field bHH analytic on Ds and let RbCC and bNN; bBB
(of the form (2a) and (4a), respectively) be the solutions of Eqs. (47), (formally) derived

in Sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.1. Then, the following estimates hold.

(i) First, we have

jj bNNjj1;s; jjbBBjj1;spjjP bHHjj1;s:

(ii) Moreover,

jjRbCCjj1;sp
jjR bHHjj1;s

oN 1� 4
soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
� �

provided we assume that the following bound is satisfied:

jjR bHHjj1;so
soN

4
: ð48Þ

Proof. (i) From (38) and (39) it follows that jj bNNjj1;s and jjbBBjj1;s are both bounded by
jjP bHHjj1;s:
(ii) The second equation in (47) was solved in Section 2.3.1. From there it follows

that

jjbhhwjj1;s ¼
X

jþkþcþmX2

jhjkcmjsjþkþcþm

¼
X

p;qAZ

X
ðk;mÞAQpq

jhðwÞ
pþk;k;qþm;mjs

pþqþ2ðkþmÞ

¼
X

p;qAZ

jjhðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ xpmqjj1;s: ð49Þ
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From that section we also know that the solution RbCC ¼ ðbcc1;
bcc2;y; bcc4Þ is given, in

terms of formal power series by (32) where cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ are obtained from

cðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ h

ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ; ð50Þ

for w ¼ 1; 2;y; 4; p; qAZ and the coefficients GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ as defined in (35). Notice that

the functions cðwÞ
pq in (50) are rational functions of xZ; mn: Therefore, expression (32)

is not a standard representation in power series, that is, formula (34) does not apply

to cðwÞ
pq :

To estimate the 1-norm of RbCC on Ds we have to bound their components. Taking
into account Lemma 8(i) we have

jjbccwjj1;sp
X

p;qAZ

jjcðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmqjj1;s

¼
X

p;qAZ

h
ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmq

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
1;s

p
X

p;qAZ

jjhðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmqjj1;s

1

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
1;s

: ð51Þ

Next lemma gives an upper bound for the second norm appearing in this formula
(51).

Lemma 12. Consider GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ as defined in (35) and baa1ðxZ; mnÞ; baa2ðxZ; mnÞ coming from

(2a). Then, for any p; qAZ and ðx; Z; m; nÞADs; we have that

jGðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞjXoN 1� 4

soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
	 


provided estimate (48) is satisfied.

Proof. We will distinguish two cases:

* If jpj þ jqjX1 it follows that

jGðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1 þ qbaa2jXjjGðwÞ

pq ðlÞj � jjpbaa1 þ qbaa2jjN;sj: ð52Þ

From the definition of GðwÞ
pq in (35) and applying Lemma 9 it turns out that

jGðwÞ
pq ðlÞjXMpqoN;
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where we define

Mpq :¼ min

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
jpj � 1ð Þ2þq2

q
;

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p2 þ ðjqj � 1Þ2

q� �
:

We recall that the terms h
ðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞ with jpj ¼ 1 and q ¼ 0 or p ¼ 0 and jqj ¼ 1

vanish since they belong to the projection P bHH so, in particular, this implies that

MpqX1: ð53Þ

Moreover, it is clear that

jpj; jqjp2Mpq: ð54Þ

Coming back to Eq. (52) we have that

j jGðwÞ
pq ðlÞj � jjpbaa1 þ qbaa2jjN;sj

XMpqoN 1� 1

MpqoN

jjpbaa1 þ qbaa2jjN;s

���� ����XoN 1� 4

soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
	 


;

where it has been taken into account assumption (48) and, from (54), (39) and
Lemma 8(i), the estimate

1

MpqoN

jjpbaa1 þ qbaa2jjN;s

p
1

oN

jpj
Mpq

jjbaa1jjN;s þ
jqj

Mpq

jjbaa2jjN;s

	 

p

2

oN

ðjjbaa1jjN;s þ jjbaa2jjN;sÞ

¼ 2

soN

ðjjsbaa1jjN;s þ jjsbaa2jjN;sÞp
4

soN

jjR bHHjj
N;sp

4

soN

jjR bHHjj1;s:

* If p ¼ q ¼ 0 one has that

jGðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1 þ qbaa2j ¼ jGðwÞ

00 ðlÞjXoN; ð55Þ

and, in particular, assuming again (48),

jGðwÞ
00 ðlÞjXoNXoN 1� 4

soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
	 


:

This concludes the proof of this lemma. &

Since we are assuming that (48) holds, we can apply this lemma together with
Lemma 8(iii) and, therefore, it follows that

1

GðwÞ
pq ðlÞ þ pbaa1ðxZ; mnÞ þ qbaa2ðxZ; mnÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
1;s

p
1

oN 1� 4
soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
� �:
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Thus, estimate (51) jointly with (49) gives

jjbccwjj1;sp
1

oN 1� 4
soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
� � X

p;qAZ

jjhðwÞ
pq ðxZ; mnÞxpmqjj1;s

¼
jjbhhwjj1;s

oN 1� 4
soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
� �;

for w ¼ 1; 2;y; 4: Finally, using (45), it turns out that

jjRbCCjj1;sp
jjR bHHjj1;s

oN 1� 4
soN

jjR bHHjj1;s
� �: &

2.5.2. Proof of the convergence

To ease the reading of this proof, let us recall briefly the problem we are dealing
with. Let consider a system

’X ¼ FðXÞ ¼ Lþ bFFðX Þ; ð56Þ

where F is analytic on a domain DR and having at X ¼ 0 a saddle-focus or saddle-
center equilibrium point with characteristic exponents f7l1;7l2g equal to
f7l7iag and f7l; 7iag; respectively. As it has been seen at the beginning of
Section 2.1, we can assume the matrix L to be written in (complex) diagonal form.
This allows us to deal with both cases using a unified approach. We also recall that,
again in Section 2.1, we introduced the notation L to denote both the matrix L and
the vector field Lid: We will only use explicitly the second expression in cases of
possible misunderstanding.

Our aim is the following: we are looking for an analytic transformation X ¼
FðwÞ ¼ wþ bFFðwÞ and analytic vector fields N and bBB (that we can assume to be of the
form (2a) and (4a), respectively) such that the equality

DFN þ bBB ¼ FðFÞ ð57Þ

is satisfied. We say in that case that F leads system (56) into CNF. To get such
transformation and vector fields we have developed in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 the
following recurrent scheme to whose convergence proof is devoted this section.

Setting the following condition on bFF;
PbFF 	 0; ð58Þ

we take initial values

Fð1Þ ¼ id; Nð1Þ ¼ L; bBBð1Þ ¼ 0 ð59Þ
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and obtain, recurrently,

FðKþ1Þ ¼ idþRbFFðKþ1Þ; NðKþ1Þ ¼ Lþ bNNðKþ1Þ; bBBðKþ1Þ ð60Þ

with

bFFðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1; bNNðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1; bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ OpKþ1;

from equations

fLNðKÞ ðRbFFðKþ1ÞÞgpKþ1 ¼ fRðbFFðFðKÞÞÞgpKþ1; ð61Þ

bNNðKþ1Þ þ bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ fPð bFFðFðKÞÞÞgpKþ1: ð62Þ

Let us start with the proof. First, let us consider a positive constant 0ogo1 (in
order to simplify the estimates, we can assume gX1=2; which is not restrictive).
As it is commonly done in Normal Form Theory, we can scale our system by means
of a change X ¼ aZ; where a40 is a constant to determine. Thus we have a new
system

’Z ¼ FaðZÞ :¼ Lþ a�1 bFFðaZÞ; ð63Þ

with Fa analytic on Dr; where r :¼ a�1R: Let us consider a positive constant
0ogo1: In order to simplify the estimates, we can assume gX1=2; which

is not restrictive. Then, since bFFa starts with terms of order at least 2; we can
choose a big enough (so r small enough) in such a way that the following estimate
holds:

jj bFF jj1;rp
ð1� gÞoN

8

	 

r: ð64Þ

Calling again Z and Fa as X and F ; respectively, we can assume our system (56) to be

analytic on Dr and satisfying (64). We are going to prove that the limit vector fields

F; N and bBB obtained from this recurrent scheme satisfy (57) and are analytic on Dgr

(and therefore, reversing the scaling, on DgR).

We will itemize the proof in several parts: the first one will provide some estimates
on the approximations provided by the recurrent scheme; in the second one, their
convergence will be derived.

(i) Consider system (56) having F analytic on a domain Dr and satisfying the
assumption (64). Apply onto it the recurrent scheme (58)–(62) and consider the
sequences

fjjFðKÞjj1;sgK ; fjjNðKÞjj1;sgK ; fjjbBBðKÞjj1;sgK ; ð65Þ
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defined for KX1 and being s ¼ gr: Then, the following properties are satisfied:
(a) They increase monotonically, that is,

jjFðKþ1Þjj1;sXjjFðKÞjj1;s;

jjNðKþ1Þjj1;sXjjNðKÞjj1;s; jjbBBðKþ1Þjj1;sXjjbBBðKÞjj1;s:

(b) All these sequences are uniformly upper-bounded. Precisely, for all KX1 we
have that

jjFðKÞjj1;spr ð66Þ

and that

jjNðKÞjj1;s; jjbBBðKÞjj1;spjjF jj1;r: ð67Þ

Let us prove these assertions.
(a) From Lemma 7, expressions (42), (43) and taking into account Lemma

8(iv), it turns out that

jjFðKþ1Þjj1;s ¼ jjFðKÞ þRDbFFðKÞjj1;s ¼ jjFðKÞjj1;s þ jjRDFðKÞjj1;sXjjFðKÞjj1;s:

The result for jjNðKþ1Þjj1;s and jjbBBðKþ1Þjj1;s can be derived analogously.

(b) To see it we proceed inductively. Thus, for K ¼ 1 equation (61) becomes

fLNð1Þ ðRbFFð2ÞÞgp2 ¼ fRð bFFðFð1ÞÞÞgp2:

Having in mind that Nð1Þ ¼ L (so bNNð1Þ ¼ 0), Fð1Þ ¼ id and definition (21) of
the operator L; this equation is equivalent to

DðRbFFð2ÞÞL� LRbFFð2Þ ¼ RF½2�

and to

½L;RbFFð2Þ� ¼ F½2�;

where ½H;G� ¼ ðDGÞH � ðDHÞG stands for the Lie bracket of the vector
fields H and G: Now, from Proposition 11(ii), taking into account thatbaað1Þ
1 ¼ baað1Þ

2 ¼ 0 (the functions appearing in bNNð1Þ) and using estimate (55) it

follows that

jjRbFFð2Þjj1;sp
jjF½2�jj1;s
oN
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and, in particular,

jjRbFFð2Þjj1;sp
jjbFF jj1;r
oN

: ð68Þ

Thus, applying Lemma 8(iv), the assumptionPbFF ¼ 0 and estimate (64), one
obtains that

jjFð2Þjj1;sps þ
jj bFF jj1;r
oN

pgr þ 1� g
8

rpgr þ ð1� gÞr ¼ r:

Concerning vector fields Nð2Þ and bBBð2Þ we have that

Nð2Þ ¼ Nð1Þ ¼ L; bBBð2Þ ¼ bBBð1Þ ¼ 0

and, therefore, estimate (67) satisfied. By induction hypothesis, let us now
assume that bounds (66), (67) hold. We are going to show that they are also

true for K þ 1: In fact, Eq. (61) is of typeLNðRbCCÞ ¼ R bHH provided we take

N ¼ NðKÞ; RbCC ¼ RbFFðKþ1Þ; R bHH ¼ RðbFFðFðKÞÞÞ

and consider just terms up to order K þ 1: Setting s ¼ s and taking
into account estimate (64), the induction hypothesis and Lemma 8(i, ii) it
follows that

jjR bHHjj1;s ¼ jjRð bFFðFðKÞÞÞjj1;spjjbFF jj1;rp
ð1� gÞoN

8

	 

r:

Using that 1=2pgo1 and that s ¼ gr; this estimate reads

jjR bHHjj1;sp
ð1� gÞoN

8

	 

rp

g
8
oNr ¼ soN

8
o

soN

4
;

which is assumption (48). Applying Proposition 11(ii) and that

1� 4

groN

jjRðbFFðFðKÞÞÞjj1;gr ¼ 1� 4

groN

jjR bHHjj1;s

X 1� 4

soN

	 

soN

8

� �
¼ 1� 1

2
¼ 1

2
;

we obtain

jjRbFFðKþ1Þjj1;grp
jjRð bFFðFðKÞÞÞjj1;gr

oN 1� 4
groN

jjRðbFFðFðKÞÞÞjj1;gr

� �
p

ð1�gÞoN

8
r

oN=2
¼ ð1� gÞr

4
:
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Finally, from Lemma 8(iv) one obtains that

jjFðKþ1Þjj1;s ¼ jjFðKþ1Þjj1;gr ¼ jjidjj1;gr þ jjRbFFðKþ1Þjj1;gr

p gr þ ð1� gÞr
4

pgr þ ð1� gÞr ¼ r:

Concerning NðKþ1Þ and bBBðKþ1Þ; having in mind the induction hypothesis

jjFðKÞjj1;spr; Eq. (62) and Section 2.3.2, one obtains that

jj bNNðKþ1Þjj1;spjj bFF jj1;r; jjbBBðKþ1Þjj1;spjjbFF jj1;rpjjF jj1;r:

Since NðKþ1Þ ¼ Lþ bNNðKþ1Þ and F ¼ Lþ bFF it turns out that

jjNðKþ1Þjj1;spjjF jj1;r

which concludes the proof of (b).
(ii) At (i) it has been proved that the sequences

fjjFðKÞjj1;sgK ; fjjNðKÞjj1;sgK ; fjjbBBðKÞjj1;sgK ;

increase monotonically and are uniformly upper-bounded. Applying onto
them the Ascoli-Arzelà theorem it follows that they admit convergent
subsequences

fjjFðKJ Þjj1;sgJ ; fjjNðKJ Þjj1;sgJ ; fjjbBBðKJ Þjj1;sgJ :

Therefore, if we define a vector field F given by

FðwÞ :¼ lim
J-N

FðKJ ÞðwÞ

for any wADs; it follows that the limit

jjFjj1;s ¼ lim
J-N

jjFðKJ Þjj1;s

exists and is finite. From Weierstrass theorem it follows that F is an analytic

vector field on Ds ¼ Dgr: Moreover, since the recurrent scheme (58)–(62) and

Lemma 7, provide vector fields FðKþ1Þ of the form

FðKþ1Þ ¼ FðKÞ þRDbFFðKÞ; RDbFFðKÞ ¼ O½Kþ1�;
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it can be derived that the subsequence fjjFðKJ Þjj1;sgJ is, in fact, the complete

sequence fjjFðKÞjj1;sgK : In a similar way one obtains N and bBB; analytic vector
fields on Dgr defined as

N :¼ lim
K

NðKÞ; bBB :¼ lim
K

bBBðKÞ:

Together with F; they satisfy Eq. (57) and, therefore, they lead system (56)
into CNF.

3. Proof of Propositions H1 and R1

3.1. Proof of Proposition H1

It is clear that if bBB 	 0 then CNF is just BNF so, let us consider the converse
situation. To fix ideas, let us deal with a four-dimensional Hamiltonian system with
the origin being a saddle-center equilibrium point. The saddle-focus case can be done
in a similar way. Assume moreover that the center variables have been complexified
(becoming complex conjugated). Applying Moser’s Theorem [14], we know the
existence of an analytic convergent transformation C; close to the identity, leading it
into BNF,

’x ¼ xa1ðxZ; mnÞ;
’Z ¼ �Za1ðxZ; mnÞ;
’m ¼ ma2ðxZ; mnÞ;
’n ¼ �na2ðxZ; mnÞ

8>>><>>>: ð69Þ

with a1ðxZ;mnÞ ¼ lþ? and a2ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ iaþ?: It is clear that h̃1ðxZÞ ¼
xZ a1ðxZ; 0Þ ¼ lxZþ? and h̃2ðmnÞ ¼ mna2ð0; mnÞ ¼ iamnþ? are independent first

integrals of system (69) and, therefore,

h1 ¼ h̃13C�1 ¼ lxy þ?; h2 ¼ h̃23C�1 ¼ iauv þ?

are independent first integrals of the original one. Let F be the convergent analytic
transformation leading the initial system into CNF, that is, such that the new system
is of the form

’w ¼ NðwÞ þ ðDFðwÞÞ�1 bBBðwÞ; ð70Þ

where w ¼ ðx; Z; m; nÞ denotes now the CNF-variables. Since F starts with the identity
and h1; h2 are independent first integrals of the original system, it follows that

h̆1 ¼ h13F and h̆2 ¼ h23F are first integrals of (70) and, moreover, they begin with
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lxZþ? and iamnþ?; respectively. Indeed, they satisfy

Dh̆jðN þ ðDFÞ�1 bBBÞ 	 0 ð71Þ

for j ¼ 1; 2: Assume now that bBBa0 so its minimal order terms are

xb
ð1Þ
rs ðxZÞrðmnÞs þ?

Zb
ð1Þ
rs ðxZÞrðmnÞs þ?

mb
ð2Þ
r0s0 ðxZÞ

r0 ðmnÞs0 þ?

nb
ð2Þ
r0s0 ðxZÞ

r0 ðmnÞs0 þ?

0BBBBB@

1CCCCCA
with b

ð1Þ
rs a0 or b

ð2Þ
r0s0a0 (and r þ s not necessarily equal to r0 þ s0). Using that h̆1 ¼

lxZþ? and ðDFÞ�1 ¼ I� ðDbFFÞ þ?; the term of type ðxZÞcðmnÞm of minimal
order corresponding to the left-hand side of Eq. (71), for j ¼ 1; is given by

2lbð1Þ
rs ðxZÞrþ1ðmnÞs þ?:

Since la0 it implies that b
ð1Þ
rs ¼ 0: Applying the same argument to Eq. (71) with

j ¼ 2; and using that aa0; it follows that b
ð2Þ
r0s0 ¼ 0; which contradicts the assumption

of bBBa0: Consequently, bBB vanishes.

3.2. Proof of Proposition R1

The problem of the convergence of the CNF (and BNF) around an equilibrium is
certainly a local problem. In the reversible setting, this implies that both the
linearized system and the reversing involution can be taken in suitable way. Namely,
we have the following lemma whose proof is essentially contained in [16].

Lemma 13. Let us consider a system ’X ¼ FðX Þ; analytic around the origin, a saddle-

center or a saddle-focus equilibrium, and assume it is reversible with respect to an (in

principle, nonlinear) involutory diffeomorphism G: Suppose that the origin is a fixed

point of G: Then there exists an analytic change of variables X/Z; defined in a

neighborhood of the origin, such that in the new coordinates the linearized system

becomes ’Z ¼ L; with

L ¼ diagðl;�l; ia;�iaÞZ ð72Þ

or

L ¼ diagðlþ ia; l� ia;�ðlþ iaÞ;�ðl� iaÞÞZ; ð73Þ

depending if we are in the saddle-center or in saddle-focus case, respectively,

and assuming l; a40: In such coordinates and in both cases, the symmetry G

can be taken of the form Z/RZ; where R is the matrix associated to the
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linear involution

ðx1; x2; x3; x4Þ/ðx2; x1; x4; x3Þ: ð74Þ

Therefore, it is not restrictive to assume that our system is written, in a
neighborhood of the origin, in the form

’X ¼ FðXÞ ¼ Lþ bFFðX Þ; ð75Þ

with L as in (72) or (73) and that is (locally) reversible with respect to the linear
involution R defined in (74). Thus, the reversibility condition (11) reads

RFðRX Þ ¼ �FðXÞ: ð76Þ

Once we have set the linear framework, we present a property which characterizes
those transformations that preserve a given linear reversibility.

Lemma 14. Let C be a diffeomorphism satisfying

RCðRwÞ ¼ CðwÞ: ð77Þ

Then the transformation X ¼ CðwÞ preserves the R-reversibility, that is, the new system

’w ¼ GðwÞ :¼ ðC�FÞðwÞ

is also R-reversible.

The proof of Proposition R1 is based on the following two points:

* Applying Theorem 1, there exist an analytic transformation X ¼ FðwÞ and

analytic vector fields NðwÞ; bBBðwÞ leading the original system into CNF, provided
the origin is a saddle-center or saddle-focus equilibrium point. That is, satisfying
equality (57).

* The vector fields obtained from the recurrent scheme satisfy: (a) the transforma-

tion X ¼ FðwÞ verifies relation (77), so it preserves R-reversibility; (b) N and bBB are

R-reversible. This last property will imply that bBB has to vanish and, therefore,
CNF will become BNF.

Lemma 15. Let us consider an R-reversible system (75), analytic on a neighborhood of

the origin, a saddle-center or a saddle-focus equilibrium point. Let us take FðKÞ; NðKÞ

and bBBðKÞ; the vector fields provided by the CNF-recurrent scheme (58)–(62). Then, the

following assertions hold:

(i) For any KX1; the vector field FðKÞ satisfies (77) and the vector fields NðKÞ andbBBðKÞ are R-reversible, that is,

RFðKÞðRwÞ ¼ FðKÞðwÞ;
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and

RNðKÞðRwÞ ¼ �NðKÞðwÞ; RbBBðKÞðRwÞ ¼ �bBBðKÞðwÞ:

(ii) The vector fields F; N and bBB provided by Theorem 1 and defined as

F ¼ lim
K-N

FðKÞ; N ¼ lim
K-N

NðKÞ; bBB ¼ lim
K-N

bBBðKÞ;

verify the same properties as FðKÞ; NðKÞ and bBBðKÞ given above, respectively.
(iii) Consequently, since bBB is R-reversible it must vanish.

Remark 16. Like in the Hamiltonian case, F is not completely determined. Namely,

any choice for PbFF being convergent and satisfying (77) gives rise to a different
transformation F:

Proof. It is based in some statements that we list and whose proof can be obtained
straightforwardly. Namely,

(a) If a vector field H is R-reversible then its projections PH and RH are also R-
reversible.

(b) Let RbCC be the solution of an equation of type (29). Then, if R bHH is R-reversible

it follows that RbCC satisfies (77) and, therefore, the transformation X ¼
wþRbCCðwÞ preserves the R-reversibility.

To see it, let us denote RbCC ¼ ðbcc1;
bcc2;
bcc3;
bcc4Þ; wherebccwðx; Z; m; nÞ ¼

X
jþkþcþmX2

cðwÞ
jkcm ð78Þ

for w ¼ 1; 2;y; 4: It is not difficult to check that if RbCC satisfies Eq. (29), whose
explicit solution is given in Section 2.3.1, then the coefficients in (78) verify that

cð2Þ
jkcm ¼ cð1Þ

kjmc; cð4Þ
jkcm ¼ cð3Þ

kjmc

and, consequently, RbCC satisfies relation (77).
(c) If H is R-reversible then HpK (constituted by its terms of order less or equal

than K) is also R-reversible, for any KX1:

We are now in conditions of proving assertions (i)–(iii).

(i) From its form, it is clear that bNNðKÞ and NðKÞ are R-reversible vector fields, for

any KX1: Now, we are going to prove that FðKÞ verifies condition (77)

and bBBðKÞ is R-reversible using an inductive argument.
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For K ¼ 2 (the case K ¼ 1 is trivial) we have that

fLNð1Þ ðRbFFð2ÞÞgp2 ¼ fRðbFFðFð1ÞÞÞgp2

or, simplifying,

LLðRbFFð2ÞÞ ¼ F½2�:

Applying properties (c) and (b) above one obtains that RbFFð2Þ preserves R-

reversibility. On the other hand, bBBð2Þ ¼ 0 so it is trivially a R-reversible vector
field. Assume now, as induction hypotheses, that for a given KX1;
� FðKÞ ¼ idþRbFFðKÞ satisfies (77) (so it preserves R-reversibility),
� bBBðKÞ is a R-reversible vector field.

Applying properties (a), (c) and (b) on Eq. (61) it follows that RbFFðKþ1Þ

and, therefore, FðKþ1Þ ¼ idþRbFFðKþ1Þ preserve R-reversibility. Moreover,
from Eq. (62) we have

bBBðKþ1Þ ¼ fPðbFFðFðKÞÞÞgpKþ1 � bNNðKþ1Þ:

Thus, since FðKÞ preserves R-reversibility, bNNðKþ1Þ is R-reversible and taking

into account properties (a), (c), it turns out that bBBðKþ1Þ is also R-reversible.
(ii) It follows from (i) letting K tend to infinity and applying the (analytic)

convergence of FðKÞ; NðKÞ and bBBðKÞ:
(iii) From the R-reversibility of bBB;

RbBBðRwÞ ¼ �bBBðwÞ;
it turns out that

bbb1ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ �bbb1ðxZ; mnÞ and bbb2ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ �bbb2ðxZ; mnÞ;
so bbb1ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ bbb2ðxZ; mnÞ ¼ 0 and the lemma is proved. &

From this lemma the proof of Proposition R1 follows straightforwardly. The
transformation F preserves R-reversibility, the vector field N is R-reversible andbBB ¼ 0 so, in fact, the CNF is nothing else but the BNF.
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